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We would like to introduce the
keynote speaker for the 2019
Cowgirls N’ Conservation!
We are thrilled to have Lisa Mills
join us from Atlanta, Georgia to
give us a night of laughter!

Lisa Mills
After years of working in family and community partnerships through social service programs and nonprofit
organizations, Lisa Mills sensed that something new was on her professional horizon. Not knowing what
that could be she took some time away from her then current position in order to figure it out. It was during
this time that Lisa had the accidental privilege of standing on stage at a women’s conference where she was
given the last-minute charge to “make people fall out of their seats laughing.”
That event changed everything! For Lisa, it marked the beginning of being on the road and building a successful full-time comedy career and speaking business from the ground up. An accomplishment she credits
to that one moment of insane courage years ago, while standing on that stage telling jokes and sharing hope
with those amazing women.
Regularly asked how she comes up with laugh out loud material, Lisa responds, “Plain and simple, there is
enough laughter in everyday life to keep us all in stitches if we will just look for it!” Lisa’s unique blend of
slightly skewed, southern-spun humor appeals to a variety of audiences. Convinced that there are more
things that unite us than separate us, she brings all types of people together through laughter. Lisa’s hilarious
authenticity makes her a definite dynamo to any program.
Lisa is an award-winning comedian, motivational speaker, actor, and author. Her acting debut was working
alongside network television’s favorite military gal, Catherine Bell on the Lifetime Channel’s hit show, Army
Wives. As an in-demand keynote speaker, she is known for her message of Transforming Ordinary Into Extraordinary. Her always funny, laser-sharp wit has been featured on the Lifetime Network, NOW Network,
Impact Network, Netflix, the Dove Channel, and iHeart Radio. She can be seen headlining venues around the
country while touring and promoting her latest book, Lord Did I Really Shave My Legs For This?

Congratulations to the Jesse Monson Family, our
2018 Achievement Award Winner

Pictured Left to Right: Eric Monson, Linda Monson, Lander, Becka, and Jesse Monson

The McKenzie County Soil Conservation District is honored to select the Jesse Monson Family
from Alexander as our 2018 Achievement Award Winner for their well– rounded conservation
operation.
They have been minimum tilling for several years, using a diverse crop rotation with cover
crops and hay land plantings. With this, Jesse has seen great improvements in the soil health
on their cropland. Several tree plantings have been established to beautify the farmstead and
enhance livestock protection. Tree blocks have been planted in cropland and pasture to protect
cattle on the cropland in the winter and pasture in the spring. They have installed water pipelines, water tanks, and cross fences to improve grazing management with a 14 pasture summer
grazing system, incorporating private and federal land. As well as water developments and
seeding multi species cover crops to extend grazing into the fall and winter cropland. Jesse has
attended several education workshops and its always willing to talk about conservation.

2018 Achievement Awards Banquet

Soil Quality Manager Award
Cameron Arengard

Tree Manager Award
LeRoy Rogness

Grazingland Manager Award
Russ Timmreck

Woman in Conservation
Colleen Pojorlie

2018 Achievement Awards Banquet

6th Grade Essay Winner
Brooke Rykhus

4th Grade Grocery Bag Winner
Kaylee Cloud

Kindergarten Coloring Contest
Winner
Avery Langowski

Earth Team Volunteers
Patrick Darrington and
Britney Barnet

6th Grade Education Day
Chauncee Axelson
6th Grade Conservation Day was, once again, a huge hit with the kids! Watford City,
Alexander and East Fairview were able to attend this year, bringing the head count to
175 students!!
The students really enjoyed learning about S.W.A.P.A. Each station represented a different conservation topic; S is for Soil, W is for Water, A is for Air, P is for Plants and
A is for Animals. Our speakers this year were Lloyd Alveshere a Soil Conservationist
from the Watford City NRCS, Nikki Darrington the District Conservationist from the
Watford City NRCS, Jared Andrist a Resource Conservationist from Minot, Cindy
Zachmeier the Area Biologist for NRCS out of Dickinson and Kassandra Makinen our
District Program Manager for the Soil Conservation District from Watford City.
The kids were able to make their own homemade bird feeder using pinecones, peanut butter and birdseed. The students were also able to meet Sammy Soil!
At the end of the day the teachers were all given tests for their students based off
what they had learned that day. The Soil Conservation District graded each test
which included the highest test score and the best essay. Our winner this year was
Brooke Rykus from the Alexander Public School. It was a fun filled day for everyone
involved!

We want to see all of your winter conservation photos for our Photo contest!
The winning photos are featured in our end of year calendar. Please send your
photos to Kassandra Makinen on Facebook or via email at
Kassandra.makinen@nd.nacdnet.net
Have a warm and cozy winter!

Ingredients:
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 lbs. beef stew meat
4 cups beef broth
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1 garlic clove, peeled and chopped
1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar
1/2 teaspoon pepper
1/2 teaspoon paprika
Dash ground cloves
3 carrots, peeled and chopped
4 potatoes, peeled and cut into small chunks
Handful of frozen peas
1 tablespoon cornstarch

Directions:
Sear meat in hot oil in Dutch oven or soup pot. (Do this in
batches if needed to not overcrowd the pan.) Add in beef
broth (You can add a little more later, if needed.), Worcestershire sauce, bay leaf, garlic, onion, salt, sugar, pepper,
paprika and ground cloves.
Cover and simmer on low for 1.5 hours. Check occasionally to ensure liquid level remains almost to the top of the
beef. (Add additional broth or hot water as needed.)

Remove bay leaf. Check and adjust seasonings. Add in
carrots, celery, potatoes, and peas. (Again, if there doesn't
seem to be enough liquid, stir in additional water or broth
to maintain liquid level just below the level of beef/
veggies.)
Cover and cook and additional 30 minutes or just until
veggies are tender, but not mushy.
To thicken gravy (if needed), mis cornstarch with a bit of
cold water until fully dissolved. (It should resemble a
bubbling. Cook just a few minutes until broth thickens.
Serve.

GET CONNECTED!

Looking to dive deeper into soil health? Check out ‘Get
Connected’ for the latest

Search on YouTube!

Twitter Finds!

Menoken Farm

Loran Steinlange— @FLOLOfarms

Gabe Brown

Alan Newport— @AlanNewport1

Ray Archuleta

Jimmy Emmons— @jimmy_emmons

USDA NRCS

Sonny Perdue- @SecretarySonny

Special Assignment Pizza
Through a great partnership with the local Farm Bureau our staff has got the opportunity the past few years
to participate in Special Assignment Pizza. SAP is an education event held at the civic center in Watford City
for all fourth graders in McKenzie County. Each staff member takes a station teaching the students how every ingredient that is on a pizza ties back to farming and ranching.
Kassandra Makinen showed the students a preview video to prepare them for the next seven stations. Lloyd
Alveshere taught the kids about wheat and how it makes the crust. Earth Team Volunteer, Britney Barnett
explained how seeds from different plants make the oil that goes into different ingredients. Chauncee Axelson taught the kids where pepperoni and sausage pizza come from. Nikki Darrington visited with them
about the best part, THE CHEESE, and how it is made from a dairy cow. Jaci Cargo was the highlight of their
day as she served them a slice of pizza before they ventured back to regular class. Other booths such as sugars, vegetables, and nutrition were taught by volunteers from Farm Bureau, District 1 Cattlewomen's, and
NDSU Extension.
We look forward to this day each year as it is truly eye opening to watch students learn just how important
farming and ranching is in our community!

Do You Need Diversity?
Lloyd Alveshere
Of the five soil health principles, I feel adding crop diversity may be the most important. Adding
diversity to crop rotations is not just adding barley or oats to a continuous wheat rotation. It is
adding different crop types to a rotation. The four crop types are cool season grass (wheat, barley,
oats), cool season broadleaf (peas, lentils, canola), warm season grass (corn, millet, sudan/
sorghum), and warm season broadleaf (sunflower, soybean).
In nature there is not one plant growing in our native prairies. Hundreds of plants, including
grasses, forbs, and shrubs grow in close proximity to each other. This is how it evolved. All these
different plants served different functions. They have different root systems. They fix nitrogen.
They add carbon to the soil. They feed the biology with sugars. Why wouldn’t we want this in
the way we plan a crop rotation?
Adding row crops like corn, soybeans, or sunflowers and incorporating cover crops are good
ways to add diversity to a crop rotation.

If you are interested in adding a row crop or diverse cover crop to your rotation, but don’t have a
planter or time to seed the crops, call the McKenzie County SCD and they can help. They have a
12 row 30” White planter, that will plant corn, soybeans, or sunflowers, and two John Deere Notill drills to seed all kinds of cover crops.

Kindergarten and First Grade Education
Nikki Darrington
Every year around this same time, I go into the classrooms of the Kindergarten and First Grade of
McKenzie County. I read a book, and then teach them about the importance of soil conservation,
trees, and all things natural resources. This year was an even more exciting year! I had the opportunity to bring along Sammy Soil herself! The kids REALLY enjoyed this fun addition in the Kindergarten classrooms. In the First-Grade classrooms I rolled out NRCS’s newest gal, “Mini Microbe.”
With a new story, a color book for all to bring home, and a cute little poster of Mini, all were left
smiling. It was a fun year to teach smiling little faces about conservation. With the stories and education came a coloring contest like every year. The winner of the Kindergarten coloring contest is
Avery Langowski. She attends Watford City Elementary School and her teacher is Mrs. Cranston.
The winner of the First-grade coloring contest is Brianna Rink. Her teacher is Ms. Brown. Congratulations! Thank you to the teachers and administration of McKenzie county for allowing us in your
school and taking precious time with the kiddos, we really appreciate it.

Welcome Mandy!

Hi! My name is Mandy Hanley. I recently
moved to Watford City from Billings, with
my fiancé Charlie. I started working at the
NRCS as an Ultima employee the beginning
of November after working as an orthodontic assistant for four years. I am so excited
for this career opportunity and cant wait to
see where it takes me!

USDA Market Facilitation Program
USDA recently launched the trade mitigation package aimed at assisting farmers suffering from damage due to unjustified trade retaliation by foreign nations. Producers of
certain commodities can now sign up for the Market Facilitation Program (MFP).
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) will administer MFP to provide payments to corn,
cotton, dairy, hog, sorghum, soybean, wheat, shelled almond, and fresh sweet cherry
producers. An announcement about further payments will be made in the coming
months, if warranted.
The sign-up period for MFP runs through Jan. 15, 2019, with information and instructions provided at www.farmers.gov/mfp. MFP provides payments to producers of eligible commodities who have been significantly impacted by actions of foreign governments resulting in the loss of traditional exports. Eligible producers should apply after
harvest is complete, as payments will only be issued once production is reported.
A payment will be issued on 50 percent of the producer’s total production, multiplied
by the MFP rate for a specific commodity. A second payment period, if warranted, will
be determined by the USDA.
We are taking appointments for MFP sign-up. To schedule an appointment, or if you
have any questions, please give us a call at (701) 842-3628.

Take Time to Educate Yourself
Lloyd Alveshere
Things are changing so fast in agriculture, from new crop varieties to technology to equipment to management systems. Are you taking time to educate yourself? Please take time through the year to do so. It is one
of the most important things you can do to improve your wellbeing and the profitability of your operation.
One of the new and interesting topics is soil health. Be it on cropland, hayland, pastureland, rangeland, or in
your garden. The five soil health principles can be practiced everywhere and not just on cropland.
What are the five soil health principles?

1.Soil Armor
2.Minimize Soil Disturbance
3.Plant Diversity
4.Continual Live Root/Plant
5.Livestock Integration
Websites: These websites all have educational information and videos that are worth the time to sit and listen to the concepts and ideas.
menokenfarm.com – With the belief that the systems approach management at Menoken Farm enhances erosion protection, sunlight harvest, plant diversity, carbon, pollinators, beneficial insects, wildlife, salinity control, livestock forage and more.

ndglc.com – North Dakota Grazing Lands Coalition – Values are learning from the trials and experiences of
peers; opening doors to grass management expertise; sharing alternatives and different perspectives; discovering common goals and objectives and generating new ideas.
soilhealthconsulting.com – With a mission to teach and apply time-tested, ecological principles and biomimicry to help others regenerate this living and life-giving ecosystem. In restoring the health of our soil, we
can restore the health of our bodies, our farms, our communities, and our planet.
brownsranch.com – With a belief that faith, family and working with the natural resources that God has provided allows us a meaningful life. We enjoy using these resources to regenerate landscapes for a sustainable
future.
Books: These are a few of the very interesting books on management of your whole operation, including
soil, plant, animal, and human health.
Dirt to Soil; One Family’s Journey into Regenerative Agriculture by Gabe Brown
A Soil Owner’s Manual; How to Restore and Maintain Soil Health by Jon Stika
How Not to go Broke Ranching by Walt Davis
Ranching Full-Time on 3 Hours a Day by Cody Holmes
Growing a Revolution: Bringing Our Soil Back to Life by David Montgomery
Enclosed are agendas for two very good meetings. If you go to one or two meetings this year, please consider these two. These groups are bringing in some very powerful speakers.
If you have any questions or would just like to talk, please contact our office. We are learning all the time
also and would be glad to visit.

Two outstanding
educational opportunities taking place in
Bismarck!
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